
From: j kitson   
Sent: 09 March 2021 05:21 
To: Chris Young  
Cc: Renata Garfoot  
Subject: Itteringham village shop ..paint colours ... 

 

Good morning Chris  

 

I am on the committee of the  Itteringham Village community association which runs the 

Village shop . 

 

I was asked to drop you a note re the paint colours for the outside so I hope you maybe 

expecting this as I understand the ICA chair spoke to you about the exterior paint work and 

the door to the gallery and if we needed listed building consent  

 

We are really pleased to have agreed with NNDC and Renata Garfoot to have the outside of 

the shop painted and renovated ..eg barge boards ..cracks filled ...sills sanded  etc . 

 

NNDC contractors will we hope  carry out this work in the spring ..hopefully anytime soon 

subject to weather / restrictions etc . 

 

We have spent some time as committee preparing ourselves for the end of lockdown etc 

including how the shop etc will look when it fully reopens and is given a makeover 

..internally and externally . 

 

You may know the background and the shop but to confirm it is currently painted an off 

white / cream and the windows and door are a faded ( and badly worn )blue( greenish hue ) .I 

attach a current “ before “ photo . 

 

In circa 2017 it became Grade 2 listed  

 

We have redesigned our “look” and signage ready for spring so we would love to be able to 

ensure the repainted shop is in keeping and consistent and appropriate to its listing ,the 

adjoining Fairmeadow House and the village it sits in . 

 

We’d really like to keep the main colour the off white / cream and our best colour match 

which we’ve tested is “New white farrow and ball” ..Matt or as close as possible  

 

New blinds ,to replace the rotten ones that had to be taken down, have been purchased and 

will only be put up once the shop is repainted .These blinds have used a  lightish green which 

was the colour of the shop door/ paintwork  quite some time ago( bits are still visible ) and 

seems to fit our new look and preferred palette really well . 

 

So  instead of the blues (greenhue )  we’d like to use the same green on the barge boards 

,doors and window frames please ,for continuity purposes .This is the colour ..” Leyland trade 

..Highland spring”  ..Matt paint or as close as possible  

 

As it’s a listed building we think we may need permission to instruct the contractors to use 

these colours . 

 



In addition there is a secondary door to the gallery approached by some steeper steps which 

we’ve had to replace as they were rotten ...you’ll see it in the photo .This door whilst quite 

old does not allow light in to this space and we’d considered trying to make it into a stable 

type door or as a minimum add a glass panel for light.But again as its a  listed building we 

wanted to check if  we need permission and your help / advice  

 

When it’s all done and with the new signs and a jasmine etc .we hope it may look something 

like below ...photo below  

 

We’d be really happy to meet you at the shop to discuss and double check everything with 

you . 

 

Thanks  

 

John Kitson  
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